SOUNDS OF LIBERATION

Featuring:

Shellie Spencer's Smart Set

March 19, 1994
9 PM - 1 AM
Yours-R-Us Jazz Nightclub

Sponsored by:
The Capital District Coalition Against Apartheid and Racism
PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT:

The African National Congress For The
Election In South Africa

"This is the most urgent appeal I have ever made for
support in the struggle for freedom and democracy in
South Africa. We are at a decisive point in the history of
our people. . . . Nothing can be allowed to stand in the
way of democracy; not ignorance, not illiteracy, and most
certainly not the advantageous resources of those who
wish to preserve their privileged positions. With your help
and support we cannot fail."

Nelson Mandela

The Jesse Davis Fund

"People talk about the Jesse Davis case but they don't do
anything. I believe very much that the truth shall make
you free. This trial is the only way that the truth about
what happened to my brother will ever see the light of
day."

Louise Thornton
SOUNDS OF LIBERATION

PROGRAM

Music

SHELLIE SPENCER'S SMART SET

Nett Taylor -- Vocalist
Azzam Hameed -- Piono/Vocals
Ron Mayfield -- Guitar/Vocals
Ray Jung -- Bass
Rob Cenci -- Drummer/Vocals
Rick Hambright -- Sax/Flute

Poetry

Milton Evans
Abdur-Rahim Muhammed

Reflections

Nozizwe Mvemve, ANC Representative
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

SPONSORS

Adeline Apena
Nancy Connell
Dr. James and Margaret Cunningham
Irv Landa
Eileen Kawola
Dick Melita
Carl and Theresa Swidorski
Sisters of Color

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

Co-chairs

Stacey Dawes
Dick Melita
Mark Morris

Members

Nichola Alexander
Ann Frazier
Debbie Maxwell
Vera Michelson
Michele Slater
Merton Simpson
Theresa Williams

Special thanks to Carla Paige